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Project Licht Project Licht ‘‘n Steinn Stein
OffOff--thethe--Grid, OffGrid, Off--thethe--Well, and OffWell, and Off--thethe--FurnaceFurnace

Sustainable Living & Renewable Energy.Sustainable Living & Renewable Energy.
Comfortably!Comfortably!

Christian MilasterChristian Milaster
questions@lichtnstein.orgquestions@lichtnstein.org
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Questions to be AnsweredQuestions to be Answered

�� ““What is What is ‘‘Project Licht Project Licht ‘‘n Steinn Stein’’??””

�� ““Does it Work?Does it Work?””

�� ““How did you make it work?How did you make it work?””

�� ““Did it cost more than a conventional house?Did it cost more than a conventional house?””

�� ““Why did you do it?Why did you do it?””

�� ““What would you do differently?What would you do differently?””

�� ““What worked?What worked?””

�� ““What can I do What can I do –– now?now?””
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What is What is ‘‘Project Licht Project Licht ‘‘n Steinn Stein’’??

German for
“Light & Stone”

A A modern housemodern house with a with a contemporary design contemporary design 
and 21and 21stst--century century comfortcomfort……

wireless internet, wholewireless internet, whole--house music system,house music system,
fridge, washing machine, dishwasher, fridge, washing machine, dishwasher, 

garage door openers, wholegarage door openers, whole--house air exchanger house air exchanger 
(flush toilets, running water, hot water, (flush toilets, running water, hot water, …… ::--))

……environmentallyenvironmentally--friendly with afriendly with a
smallsmall, sustainable , sustainable energy footprintenergy footprint::

OffOff--thethe--Grid, OffGrid, Off--thethe--Well, and OffWell, and Off--thethe--FurnaceFurnace
(but not out(but not out--ofof--mymy––mind or offmind or off--thethe--wall)wall)
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OffOff--thethe--GridGrid

Collecting Our Own ElectricityCollecting Our Own Electricity
from the Wind and the Sun.from the Wind and the Sun.

What, Why, When, & HowWhat, Why, When, & How
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OffOff--TheThe--GridGrid

�� What does it mean?What does it mean?
�� Not connected to the Electrical GridNot connected to the Electrical Grid

�� Why did I do it?Why did I do it?
�� ItIt’’s definitely feasible today; its definitely feasible today; it’’s excitings exciting

�� It forces us to conserve electrical energyIt forces us to conserve electrical energy

�� ItIt’’s a good feeling knowing to do the right things a good feeling knowing to do the right thing

�� TriTri--County Electric wanted $12,000 to hook us upCounty Electric wanted $12,000 to hook us up

�� Neighbor seemed not wanting to give easementNeighbor seemed not wanting to give easement
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OffOff--thethe--GridGrid

�� Does it work? Does it work? Yes!Yes!
�� Low Electrical Energy UsageLow Electrical Energy Usage

3.53.5 kWh per day during the weekkWh per day during the week
5.55.5 kWh per day on the weekend kWh per day on the weekend 

3030 kWh per weekkWh per week
120120 kWh per month (about $10/month at 8.3kWh per month (about $10/month at 8.3¢¢/kWh)/kWh)

�� Wind Generator provided approximately 80Wind Generator provided approximately 80--90% 90% 
of energy needs November through Mayof energy needs November through May

�� Photovoltaic (Electric Solar) Panels will make us Photovoltaic (Electric Solar) Panels will make us 
98% sustainable (independence from fossil fuels)98% sustainable (independence from fossil fuels)
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OffOff--thethe--GridGrid

�� How to make it work? How to make it work? Conservation!Conservation!
�� EnergyEnergy--Efficient Appliances: Efficient Appliances: 

�� fridge, gas range, washing machine, dishwasher fridge, gas range, washing machine, dishwasher 
�� central vacuum, aircentral vacuum, air--toto--air exchangerair exchanger

�� EnergyEnergy--Efficient Lighting:Efficient Lighting:
�� compactcompact--fluorescent, fluorescent or halogen lightsfluorescent, fluorescent or halogen lights
�� ““HiddenHidden”” LED light rope for indirect lightingLED light rope for indirect lighting
�� motion detectorsmotion detectors

�� PhantomPhantom--Load Elimination:Load Elimination:
�� timed, switched & remotetimed, switched & remote--controlled outletscontrolled outlets
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OffOff--thethe--WellWell

Rainwater CollectionRainwater Collection

for Domestic Water Usefor Domestic Water Use
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OffOff--thethe--WellWell

�� What is it?What is it?
�� No well, no city water, no sewer lineNo well, no city water, no sewer line

�� Why do it?Why do it?
�� Concern about Concern about ““silentsilent”” well water pollution and well water pollution and 

longlong--term availability of aquifersterm availability of aquifers

�� $22,000 well$22,000 well--drilling estimate, 625 feet deepdrilling estimate, 625 feet deep

�� Would require electrical pumpWould require electrical pump

�� 11”” of rain gives us 1,500 gal of nice, soft water!of rain gives us 1,500 gal of nice, soft water!

�� About 45,000 gal of rainwater per year!About 45,000 gal of rainwater per year!
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OffOff--thethe--WellWell

�� How to do it?How to do it?
�� Standing Seam Steel RoofStanding Seam Steel Roof

�� LeafLeaf--protected guttersprotected gutters

�� Three 2,500 gal cisterns designed to last 100 daysThree 2,500 gal cisterns designed to last 100 days
�� Revised 2007: Would last about 180Revised 2007: Would last about 180--210 days!210 days!

�� DC Pressure Pump & 80 Gal Pressure TankDC Pressure Pump & 80 Gal Pressure Tank

�� Mechanical Filters (up to 1,000 microns)Mechanical Filters (up to 1,000 microns)

�� Planned: Carbon Filter, Reverse Osmosis FilterPlanned: Carbon Filter, Reverse Osmosis Filter
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OffOff--thethe--WellWell

�� Does it work? Yes!Does it work? Yes!
�� Still had 5,250 gallons (70%) on March 9, 2007Still had 5,250 gallons (70%) on March 9, 2007

�� Nice, hot shower everyday!Nice, hot shower everyday!

�� How to make it work?How to make it work?
1.1. LowLow--flush, dualflush, dual--flush toiletsflush toilets (0.8 or 1.6 gpf(0.8 or 1.6 gpf22))

2.2. LowLow--flow shower headsflow shower heads (< 1.7 gpm(< 1.7 gpm11))

3.3. WaterWater--efficient washing machineefficient washing machine (~16 gpl(~16 gpl33))

4.4. WaterWater--efficient dishwasherefficient dishwasher (~3 gpl(~3 gpl33))

5.5. ““ElbowElbow--operableoperable”” faucetsfaucets
3 18

OffOff--thethe--FurnaceFurnace

Passive Solar,Passive Solar,

Masonry Stove,Masonry Stove,

Solar Radiant InSolar Radiant In--Floor HeatFloor Heat
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OffOff--thethe--FurnaceFurnace

�� What is it?What is it?
�� Heating without fossil fuelsHeating without fossil fuels

�� Why to do it?Why to do it?
�� The sunThe sun’’s energy is free and unlimiteds energy is free and unlimited

�� Wood and sun heat feels very natural, soothingWood and sun heat feels very natural, soothing

�� Radiant heat is more comfortable than Radiant heat is more comfortable than 
convectiveconvective

�� 75% of our land is wooded75% of our land is wooded

�� Gas prices will doubtlessly soarGas prices will doubtlessly soar
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OffOff--thethe--FurnaceFurnace

�� How did you do it?How did you do it?
�� Three Systems:Three Systems:

1. Passive Solar Design1. Passive Solar Design
2. Masonry Stove2. Masonry Stove
3. Solar Radiant In3. Solar Radiant In--floor Heatingfloor Heating

�� EnergyEnergy--Efficient Windows for Solar GainEfficient Windows for Solar Gain
�� Fiberglass FrameFiberglass Frame
�� DualDual--/Triple/Triple--Pane with special gas fillings & coatingsPane with special gas fillings & coatings

�� Highly Insulated and Air TightHighly Insulated and Air Tight
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1. Passive Solar Design1. Passive Solar Design

�� Heat Source: The SunHeat Source: The Sun
�� CollectionCollection

�� Due South OrientationDue South Orientation
�� 60% of glazing on the south side60% of glazing on the south side
�� Windows with high solarWindows with high solar--heatheat--gain coefficient (SHGC)gain coefficient (SHGC)

�� StorageStorage
�� 44”” cement slab (with 14cement slab (with 14”” beams every 2 feet)beams every 2 feet)
�� Slate FloorSlate Floor

�� Distribution: Radiation from Thermal MassDistribution: Radiation from Thermal Mass
�� ControlControl

�� Sunny Days: On; Sunny Days: On; 
�� Cloudy Days/Window Shades: OffCloudy Days/Window Shades: Off
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2. Masonry Stove2. Masonry Stove

�� Heat Source: WoodHeat Source: Wood

�� StorageStorage
�� Stove with Stove with ““convolutedconvoluted”” flue systemflue system

�� 4,0004,000--5,000 pounds firebrick and stone5,000 pounds firebrick and stone

�� Distribution: Radiation from Thermal MassDistribution: Radiation from Thermal Mass

�� ControlControl
�� Fire once every dayFire once every day

�� Fire burns 2 hoursFire burns 2 hours
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3. Radiant In3. Radiant In--Floor HeatingFloor Heating

�� Heat Source: Masonry Stove and SunHeat Source: Masonry Stove and Sun
�� CollectionCollection

�� Heat Exchanger in Masonry StoveHeat Exchanger in Masonry Stove
�� Solar Hot Water Collectors on Roof (not installed)Solar Hot Water Collectors on Roof (not installed)

�� StorageStorage
�� 260 gal water tank to store heat260 gal water tank to store heat

�� Distribution: InDistribution: In--floor PEX tubing, DC pumpsfloor PEX tubing, DC pumps
�� ControlControl

�� 12 zones for 12 rooms 12 zones for 12 rooms 
�� Programmable ThermostatsProgrammable Thermostats
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Heat Storage Tank

Radiant In-Floor 
Heating Manifold
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InsulationInsulation

�� Exterior WallsExterior Walls
�� 1111”” ICF (comparable to 12ICF (comparable to 12”” stud/fiberglass)stud/fiberglass)

�� 1212”” Icynene in CeilingIcynene in Ceiling

�� 2 & 32 & 3--pane fiberglasspane fiberglass--frame windows (Uframe windows (U--value < 0.32)value < 0.32)

�� Interior WallsInterior Walls
�� 99”” ICF wall to garageICF wall to garage

�� 3.53.5””--5.255.25”” Cellulose in all stud wallsCellulose in all stud walls

�� 1010”” Cellulose in ceiling between main and upper levelCellulose in ceiling between main and upper level

�� 1616”” Concrete floor with 2Concrete floor with 2--1212”” expanded polystyreneexpanded polystyrene
between main and lower levelbetween main and lower level
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CoolingCooling

Staying cool in the Staying cool in the 
““OhOh--So HotSo Hot”” Minnesota Minnesota 

SummersSummers……
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Cooling StrategiesCooling Strategies

�� Passive CoolingPassive Cooling
�� southsouth--side overhangside overhang

shades sun in summershades sun in summer

�� thermal massthermal mass prevents prevents 
rapid temperature rapid temperature 
swingsswings

�� lowlow--heatheat--gain windows gain windows 
on west sideon west side

�� retractable awning retractable awning 
on west sideon west side

�� Active CoolingActive Cooling
�� six DC ceiling fanssix DC ceiling fans

�� windows placed for windows placed for 
crosscross--ventilationventilation

�� special airspecial air--toto--air air 
exchanger mode exchanger mode 
exhausts warm air exhausts warm air 
at nightat night
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Financing & FinancesFinancing & Finances

Paying for it allPaying for it all
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What did stuff cost?What did stuff cost?

�� OffOff--thethe--GridGrid
�� $18k to date$18k to date (vs. $12k for grid(vs. $12k for grid--hookup)hookup)

�� OffOff--thethe--WellWell
�� About $7kAbout $7k (vs. $25k for well & pump)(vs. $25k for well & pump)

�� OffOff--thethe--FurnaceFurnace
�� Masonry Stove $25k (could be done for ~$10k)Masonry Stove $25k (could be done for ~$10k)
�� Passive Solar DesignPassive Solar Design

�� Slab $20kSlab $20k (approx. $5(approx. $5--8k more than conventional)8k more than conventional)
�� Windows $18kWindows $18k (approx. $5(approx. $5--8k more than conventional)8k more than conventional)

�� InsulationInsulation
�� Cellulose:Cellulose: $2,300$2,300
�� Icynene:Icynene: $3,600$3,600

~$115 / sq.ft. with all

4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 

& basement finished.
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InterludeInterlude

““Why did you do it?Why did you do it?””

““Does it work?Does it work?””
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Demonstrate that it can be done!
(comfortably, too!)

Minnesota & Iowa: 7.8 Million
Germany: 82 Million

Most European Countries 
have to conserve

to sustain and survive.

Unlimited Use of 
limited resources
is not sustainable.

Live naturally:
Use what nature

can give us today!

250 years of large-scale
fossil fuel use

250,000 years of 
homo sapiens.

(And hey, 
it’s an engineer’s dream)

Why do it?Why do it?
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How did it succeed?How did it succeed?

�� Primarily through Primarily through SMART ConservationSMART Conservation!!
�� SSimple, imple, MMeaningful, eaningful, AAffordable, ffordable, RRealistic, & ealistic, & TTechnologyechnology

�� ……but but withoutwithout major reduction of comfortmajor reduction of comfort
�� reduced electrical use down to 1/7reduced electrical use down to 1/7 (<4 kWh/day)(<4 kWh/day)

�� reduced water use by 70reduced water use by 70--80%80% (<40 gal./day)(<40 gal./day)

�� reduced fossil fuel use for heating down to 0%reduced fossil fuel use for heating down to 0%

�� reduced fossil fuel dependency by 98% (estimated)reduced fossil fuel dependency by 98% (estimated)

For every dollar spent on conservation,
between $2.50 and $18.00 were saved

on renewable energy equipment.
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Comfort?Comfort?
YaYa Sure! You Sure! You BetchaBetcha!!

�� HeatingHeating
�� 7272°°F+ in the living room during this winterF+ in the living room during this winter’’s s 

cold spell with sunshine and two fires a day.cold spell with sunshine and two fires a day.

�� WaterWater
�� Washing Machine, DishwasherWashing Machine, Dishwasher
�� Flush toilets and a shower every dayFlush toilets and a shower every day

�� ElectricityElectricity
�� Standard 120 Volt AC Household Electricity Standard 120 Volt AC Household Electricity 
�� Lights in every room and closet (40+ light fixtures)Lights in every room and closet (40+ light fixtures)
�� Fridge, Washing Machine, Dishwasher, etc.Fridge, Washing Machine, Dishwasher, etc.
�� Wireless Internet, Garage Door Openers, Wireless Internet, Garage Door Openers, 

Whole House Stereo, etc.Whole House Stereo, etc.
42
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Lessons LearnedLessons Learned

What IWhat I’’d do differently.d do differently.
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Lessons LearnedLessons Learned

�� Mold & Water: Creative CreaturesMold & Water: Creative Creatures
�� Humidity control in the basement during Humidity control in the basement during 

constructionconstruction

�� Make Cistern room mold safeMake Cistern room mold safe

�� Water through windows & roof (solved)Water through windows & roof (solved)

�� Have current house Have current house ““ready for saleready for sale”” before before 
breaking ground on the new housebreaking ground on the new house

�� Use a plumber for Solar Hot WaterUse a plumber for Solar Hot Water
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Lessons LearnedLessons Learned

�� Financial StuffFinancial Stuff
�� Get a 12Get a 12--month Construction Loanmonth Construction Loan

�� Tighter Cost ManagementTighter Cost Management
(especially last quarter of construction)(especially last quarter of construction)

�� Include trim, doors, & stairs in estimateInclude trim, doors, & stairs in estimate……

�� Use timer switches that positively use no Use timer switches that positively use no 
electricity.electricity.

�� Start excavation in or before AugustStart excavation in or before August
(if you have a small construction crew)(if you have a small construction crew)
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WhatWhat’’s the Time?s the Time?

�� Serendipitous SuccessSerendipitous Success (10 min.) (10 min.) 

�� 3 Things You Can Do This Month3 Things You Can Do This Month (5 min.)(5 min.)
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Thank you for your Thank you for your 
Interest!Interest!

Questions?Questions?

questions@lichtnstein.orgquestions@lichtnstein.org

lichtnstein@milaster.delichtnstein@milaster.de
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Serendipitous SuccessSerendipitous Success

What weWhat we’’d do the samed do the same
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Serendipitous SuccessSerendipitous Success

What I would do the same wayWhat I would do the same way
in the areas ofin the areas of……
�� PlanningPlanning

�� DesignDesign

�� ConstructionConstruction

�� MaterialsMaterials
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Serendipitous Success: Serendipitous Success: 
Construction PlanningConstruction Planning

�� Use Use 2 years 2 years for research & planningfor research & planning
�� Solicit Solicit inputinput from friends, colleagues, builders, from friends, colleagues, builders, 

and the communityand the community

�� Establish Establish Design GoalsDesign Goals and identify and identify ValuesValues

�� Use the Use the InternetInternet for research & orderingfor research & ordering

�� Use the Use the InternetInternet for ordering stufffor ordering stuff
�� Saves time & moneySaves time & money

�� DonDon’’t use the cheapest without checking t use the cheapest without checking 
reputation reputation 
�� (but 14 out of 15 purchases went okay)(but 14 out of 15 purchases went okay)
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PlanningPlanning
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Serendipitous Success: ConstructionSerendipitous Success: Construction

�� Be the General ContractorBe the General Contractor

�� Time & Material ContractTime & Material Contract

�� Hire Lyndon Clark Construction, PlainviewHire Lyndon Clark Construction, Plainview
�� high quality, fair costhigh quality, fair cost

�� highly versatile: onehighly versatile: one--stop shoppingstop shopping
(driveway, excavation, footings, cement flatwork, ICF (driveway, excavation, footings, cement flatwork, ICF 
blocks, framing, siding, roofing, plumbing, ventilation, blocks, framing, siding, roofing, plumbing, ventilation, 
tiling, drywall, painting, flooring, trim work, etc.)tiling, drywall, painting, flooring, trim work, etc.)
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Serendipitous Success: ConstructionSerendipitous Success: Construction

�� LongLong--Term PerspectiveTerm Perspective
�� ““Live in it until we dieLive in it until we die””

�� ““Do the right thing nowDo the right thing now””

�� Finish it all right awayFinish it all right away
�� Enjoy it from the beginningEnjoy it from the beginning

�� Saves lots of money in the long runSaves lots of money in the long run

�� Build in Fillmore CountyBuild in Fillmore County
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Serendipitous Success: DesignSerendipitous Success: Design

�� Design it ourselvesDesign it ourselves
�� Use 3D Home Design SoftwareUse 3D Home Design Software
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Serendipitous Success: DesignSerendipitous Success: Design

�� Design it ourselvesDesign it ourselves
�� Use 3D Home Design SoftwareUse 3D Home Design Software
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Serendipitous Success: DesignSerendipitous Success: Design

�� Passive Solar DesignPassive Solar Design
�� It really works, feels spaciousIt really works, feels spacious

�� GarageGarage
�� twotwo--car, attached, backcar, attached, back--toto--back on North sideback on North side

�� BasementBasement
�� full basement, 8full basement, 8--foot ceilings, finishedfoot ceilings, finished
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Serendipitous Success: DesignSerendipitous Success: Design

�� DeckDeck
�� wrapwrap--around, 9 feet wide, around, 9 feet wide, 

with with ““bumpbump--outsouts””

�� HandicapHandicap--AccessibilityAccessibility
�� main floor living (bedroom, bathroom, kitchen)main floor living (bedroom, bathroom, kitchen)

�� future laundry hookfuture laundry hook--up in pantryup in pantry

�� largelarge--enough bathroomenough bathroom

�� 33--foot wide doorsfoot wide doors
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Serendipitous Success: DesignSerendipitous Success: Design

�� Compact Design that feels SpaciousCompact Design that feels Spacious
�� 3 Bedroom 3 Bedroom ““ApartmentApartment”” in 1,450 sq. ft.in 1,450 sq. ft.

�� 3 Bedrooms w/ Closets, 3 Baths, Kitchen, Living, 3 Bedrooms w/ Closets, 3 Baths, Kitchen, Living, 
Dining, Dining, 
Laundry, Pantry, & WardrobeLaundry, Pantry, & Wardrobe

�� Optimized for how we would use itOptimized for how we would use it
�� Envisioned ScenariosEnvisioned Scenarios

�� Getting up in the morning, getting ready for workGetting up in the morning, getting ready for work
�� EntertainingEntertaining
�� Cleaning UpCleaning Up
�� etc.etc.
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Serendipitous Success: MaterialsSerendipitous Success: Materials

�� Renewable or Recycled MaterialsRenewable or Recycled Materials
�� Certified Lumber, Milk Paint, Bamboo, Cork,Certified Lumber, Milk Paint, Bamboo, Cork,

Sunflower Shell BoardsSunflower Shell Boards

�� Cement (occurs naturally but requires lots of energy)Cement (occurs naturally but requires lots of energy)

�� 100% recycled Plastic100% recycled Plastic

�� Local, Regional, or Domestic MaterialsLocal, Regional, or Domestic Materials
�� Local Stone for Masonry StoveLocal Stone for Masonry Stove

�� Local Sunflower Shell BoardsLocal Sunflower Shell Boards

�� Regional Granite and LimestoneRegional Granite and Limestone

�� Domestic Red SlateDomestic Red Slate
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Serendipitous Success: MaterialsSerendipitous Success: Materials

�� Use HealthUse Health--Friendly MaterialsFriendly Materials
�� Low VOC / No offLow VOC / No off--gasinggasing / No CFCs/ No CFCs

�� No particleboard or MDF (Formaldehyde)No particleboard or MDF (Formaldehyde)

�� Milk Paint, Clay Paint, WaterMilk Paint, Clay Paint, Water--based Lacquerbased Lacquer

�� Cellulose Insulation, Icynene InsulationCellulose Insulation, Icynene Insulation
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Cellulose In Interior Stud Walls
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00Icynene (R70+) in Ceiling
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Certified Lumber
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Clay Paint

Bamboo

Natural
Maple
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Sunflower Shell Board
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Three + OneThree + One
Things You Can DoThings You Can Do

At Your House this Month!At Your House this Month!
Electrical, Water, & Heating UsageElectrical, Water, & Heating Usage

Improvements from $0 to $2,000Improvements from $0 to $2,000
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1. Electrical Improvements (1/2)1. Electrical Improvements (1/2)

�� Monitor your monthly/weekly/dailyMonitor your monthly/weekly/daily [$0][$0]
electrical usageelectrical usage

�� Measure your electrical loadsMeasure your electrical loads [$21] [$21] 
with a Killwith a Kill--AA--WattWatt--MeterMeter

�� Use CompactUse Compact--Fluorescent LightbulbsFluorescent Lightbulbs [$3[$3--$15]$15]
�� 25%25%--30% of the energy of incandescent bulbs30% of the energy of incandescent bulbs

�� now available in warm colors, bulbnow available in warm colors, bulb--shaped, shaped, 
dimmabledimmable
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1. Electrical Improvements (2/2)1. Electrical Improvements (2/2)

�� Eliminate Phantom LoadsEliminate Phantom Loads
�� Hunt for Phantom Loads with aHunt for Phantom Loads with a [$21] [$21] 

KillKill--AA--Watt MeterWatt Meter

�� Switched Power StripSwitched Power Strip [$5[$5--$15]$15]

�� Switched OutletSwitched Outlet [$100s][$100s]

�� RemoteRemote--controlled Outletcontrolled Outlet [$30[$30--$50]$50]

�� Timed Outlet (programmable)Timed Outlet (programmable) [$20] [$20] 
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3. Heating Improvements3. Heating Improvements

�� Install a 7Install a 7--day programmable thermostatday programmable thermostat [$30[$30--$50]$50]
�� turn temperature down if out of the house > 4 hoursturn temperature down if out of the house > 4 hours

�� Install Honeycomb Shades (up to R5!)Install Honeycomb Shades (up to R5!) [$100[$100--$300]$300]

�� Install OnInstall On--Demand/Demand/ [$700 + install.][$700 + install.]
TanklessTankless Water HeaterWater Heater
�� Fuels: Propane, Natural Gas, ElectricFuels: Propane, Natural Gas, Electric

�� e.g., Takagi TKe.g., Takagi TK--2 (Propane, Natural Gas)2 (Propane, Natural Gas)
(I have a brand(I have a brand--new Natural Gas unit For Sale)new Natural Gas unit For Sale)

�� Install a Solar Hot Water SystemInstall a Solar Hot Water System [$2,000[$2,000--$5,000]$5,000]
�� $2,000 Tax Credit in 2006 and 2007$2,000 Tax Credit in 2006 and 2007

�� 55--8 year payback period8 year payback period
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4. Water Improvements4. Water Improvements

�� Monitor your electrical usageMonitor your electrical usage [$0][$0]

�� Have your wellHave your well--water testedwater tested [$0?][$0?]

�� LowLow--flow Showerheadsflow Showerheads [$40[$40--$80]$80]

�� LowLow--flush, dualflush, dual--flush toiletsflush toilets [$300+inst.][$300+inst.]

�� Collect Rainwater for GardeningCollect Rainwater for Gardening [$50[$50--$2,000]$2,000]

�� Install Hot Water CirculatorInstall Hot Water Circulator [$350+inst.][$350+inst.]
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Open House
Saturday, May 10

9 AM – 5 PM Christian Milaster
LichtNStein.org/directions

questions@LichtNStein.orgTours every 1½ hours
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Bonus: Support Energy EducationBonus: Support Energy Education

Support the Education ofSupport the Education of
The Next GenerationThe Next Generation

–– our children our children ––
inin

Renewable Energies Renewable Energies 
andand

Sustainable Use of EnergySustainable Use of Energy
through a through a 

Donation to theDonation to the
Eagle Bluff Environmental Learning Center,Eagle Bluff Environmental Learning Center,

Lanesboro, MNLanesboro, MN
www.eaglewww.eagle--bluff.orgbluff.org
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Thank you for your Thank you for your 
Interest!Interest!

Questions?Questions?

questions@lichtnstein.orgquestions@lichtnstein.org


